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Young Wins Game Husker Pile Driver HU eeoiisivePredicting Contest

From The Sidelines

NU Highly Favored
Over Weak K-Sia-

te

The games are getting harder
and harder to pick as the Crystal
Ball contest rolls on week after Gel's Workoyfrweek.

This week it was the North- -
w e s t ern-Vanderb- ilt tie that

Mlstumped the armchair snort ST. Pom avtnet
SOS Yard fMahw4
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Glenn Nelson
By CHUCK KLASEK
Assistant Sports Editor

In an attempt to add spark and
scribes. The Wildcats were tied
20-2- 0 by Vanderbilt, the team that

variation to the Cornhusker attack, Yeio;
Coach Bill Glassford stressed oi,

fensive scrimmage in Tuesday's:

The Cornhuskers, boasting a
three-gam- e winning streak of theyoung season, will be favored to
breeze to an easy win over Kansas
State Saturday in Memorial Stad- -

Scarlet, but the weak K-St-

crew would have to play way
over their heads to upset the
dope bucket this time.
Nebraska looms as one of the

powers of the Big Seven, destined
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upset the dope.
All three winners came from

the Phi Psi house this week.
First place went to D. A. Young
who was the fuorth entry. Sec-
ond place went to Jerry Ander-
sen who entered just two papers
later then the winner and third
was Joe Smith, the seventh en-
try. All three of the boys picked
all the games correctly except
for the tie.
First prize is five dollars, sec

io stay away rrom the cellar door,
and probably out of second divis

Thuyer

Brows ,ion this year, with a host of

rehearsal.
Husker passers John Bor-

dogna, Bob Reynolds and Dan
Brown were on the throwing
end of the pigskin as the aerial
portion of the scrimmage got
under way. Glassford felt that
Nebraska has not passed enough
in Its early contests and that
confidence was needed in the
Husker aerial arm.
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leading ball earners to call up-
on, Coach Glassford should have
little trouble keeping a fresh,
rugged Quartet of backs on the

Huskers them-
selves, how-
ever, are not
a n t i c i pating
such an over-
whelming

Coach Bill
G 1 a s s f ord
and his
charres well
r em ember
the 6-- 6 dead-
lock chalked --

up by the

fied throughout the contest.
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ond prize is two dollars, and third
prize is one dollar.
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Nebraska backs hold four of
The Scarlet defense was in for

a thorough going over and the Ne- - ,w
the top five positions among con-
ference ball carriers on the sta-
tistics chart. Buck McPhail of 'braska head mentor hinted that& 1? . , Hobe Returns

Hobe Jones, who led Coach Ed
f there mieht bp a shakeun in the sww

Nelson
Oklahoma, a fullback who set a
national rushing record last sea-
son, leads the pack with 265 yards
on 35 carries. Bob Reynolds. John
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Weir's Husker track squid to Big
seven indoor track championship

.J .starting defensive lineup.
, A A new battle for a starting spot

'j looms at the right halfback post
i where Bob Smith and Denny Kori-- 1
I nek are battling for the opening rtmm

nod.
? Glassford said that Bob Reyn- - Opponent

Bordogna and George Cifra fol during 1950-19- 51 season, has re
turned from the service. The mid
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BlocksI olds will captain the Huskers in

die-dista- speedster plans to en-
roll in the University next semes-
ter, and. will be eligible for out-
door track competition in April. .

Jones, who left the University

Xo.

ordahl 2

two teams last year as they
fought through Manhattan mud.
The tie was termed an "upset"
by the experts, who picked Ne-
braska as a much more potent
Midwestern outfit. But when
the Huskers landed in a tie for
the cellar position in the Big
Seven race, it was Missouri, not
little te that shared the
honors. The 'Cats finished out
of the Big Seven conference cel-
lar for the first time since 1942
fighting Nebraska to a tie.

the Kansas State fray.
Nebraska's two starting cen

low in that order. The trio has
chalked up 66 Husker points in
three games.

Reynolds, a senior who earned
honors as a sopho-

more, appears to be on the way
back to national stardom. He
leads Big Seven scorers with a
30 point total, and ranks sec-
ond in rushing with 261 yards
on 46 carries. He also rates high
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Opponent 21as a sophomore, was Nebraska's
top runner in the 440, 880 and
mile events during indoor track
season before he was called to the

ters are both hobbled by leg in-ur- ies

this week and have been
taking it easy in early workouts.
Bob Oberlin has a slight charley
horse and Verl Scott is both-
ered by a tee bruise. Although
Glassford expects both men to
be in top shape Saturday for the
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reserves. He was high scorer in
the Big Seven indoor track and
field meet at Kansas Citv. which
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It will be a group of hungry
Wildcats which invade Husker-lan- d

this week. Coach Bill Meek's Nebraska won shortly before he
was called.

GROUND GAINING FIXLBACK . , George Cifra, 6-- 0, 200-pou- nd

sophomore fullback from Turtle Creek, Pa, ranks fourth among
Big Seven ball carriers with a total of 209 yards on 32 rushes. The
husky back picks up almost all of his yardage on smashes through
the center of the opposition's line. He also is tied for third among
conference scorers with three touchdowns for an U point total.

among the kickers with 38.0
punting average. His nine con-
versions lead extra point spec-
ialists, and he owns credit for
the only conference field goal
this season.
Junior quarterback John Bor
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Wildcats, he is still grooming
Dick Watson for a starting role
if the two injured men should
not be given a medical O. K.
Statistically the Huskers are doKnow Yourdogna has scored three touch'

downs, netted 219 yards on 56 ing .inght. George Cifra, smasn--Yankees Beat Bums, 4--2carries, and hit eight of 17 pass ir Srsrlet fullback, has taken
over as rushing leader this week,plays for 87 yards. His rushing

yardage is to be commended, Huskers
1X1 2i.ll
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thanks to a 42-ya- rd touchdown
run against Iowa State.Most quarterbacks have low to For 4th Straight Crown

young team has a presently un-
impressive record of one win
against two losses. They won their
opener over little Bradley, then
dropped games to Cincinnati and
Missouri. The Tigers gained

their 12-- 14 loss to the
Wildcats in 1951 by thoroughly
overpowering Coach Meek's team,
26-- 0 last Saturday.

Although the Wldcats will no
doubt be set to play their best
frame of the season against the
Huskers, the top-hea- vy odds
against them are almost sure to
prove true. Coach Meek will
again have his men keyed for
another great stand with the

tals, due to the number of times Three game statistics:
TEAM

6ft Fir dnwH aanwd
land forced Carl Furillo to ground
jail in their end of the fifth when

the Cox sent a double to right center.

By TOM BECKER
Sports Staff Writer
New York Yankees,

the were set back when they are
forced to "eat" the ball when
they are rushed on pass plays.
Cifra, a sophomore fullback who
has 18 points to his credit, has
gunned the Husker ground of-
fense with 209 yards on 32 plays

The

By BART BROWN
Sports Staff Writer

"Sterl" Verl Scott ranks as
one of the finest defensive line-
backers in the mid-we- st on the
strength of his outstanding play
in Husker games to date. Verl
seems to sense plays before they
develop, and is one of the dead- -
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Families lost
Punts

from scrimmage.

teair that has the punch when it
needs it, overpowered the Brook-
lyn Dodgers, 4-- 2, to win their
fourth straight World Series at
Ebbets Field Tuesday.

Manager Casey Stengel used
four hurlers, starter Eddie Lo-pa- t,

Allie Reynolds, Vic Raschi
and Bob Kuzava. Big Chief
Reynolds was credited with the
win. This puts his series record
at 2-- 1. Starter Joe Black took
the loss.
The champion Yankees scored

first in the top of the fourth inn

Hunting Season Opens This

Week End; Game Plentiful
At noon Saturday the official! into your automobile, camp and

open season on waterfowl opens home.

Main Feature Clock
(Srhrdule furnhihrd bq TheatrTK)

Lincoln: "Yankee Buccaneer,"
1:35, 3:40, 5:35, 7:35, 9:40.

Stuart: "Rainbow Round My
Shoulder," 1:06, 3:58, 6:50, 9:42.

Varsity: "'Sudden Fear," 1:00,
3:10. 5:20, 7:30, 9:40.

Pee wee Keese followed with
single to center field scoring Cox
with the final Brooklyn tally.

Mickey Mantle sent the ball
over the right field wall in the
sixth to provide the clfncher for
the Yankees. Mize and Woodling
followed with singles and Hank
Bauer, batting for Irv Noren,
filled the bases on Cox' first error
of the Series. Preacher Roe re-

lieved Black and got Billy Martin
to fly to Snider for the third out.

New York added an insurance
run in the seventh as McDou-gal- d

singled and Rizzuto sacri-
ficed him to second. Mantle hit
another single scoring McDou-gal- d

to wrap up the day's scor-
ing.

Raschi came in to pitch in the
seventh for Reynolds. Furillo led
off with a walk. Cox followed
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now
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Av'v-- , A Atin the State of Nebraska 3. Always be sure that the bar "Red Snow," 2:43, 5:35, 8:27.ing. Phil Rizzuto led off with a
double to the left field corner.
The "Scooter" moved to third on
Mickey Mantle's infield out. NOW

Then old Jawn Mize stepped to

;:JSQf0lBSM

" s ',

the plate and singled over third- -
baseman Billy Cox' head sending

rel and action are clear of ob-

structions.
4. Always carry your gun so

that you can control the direction
of the muzzle, even if you stumble.

5. Be sure of your target before
you pull the trigger.

6. Never point a gun at any-
thing you do not want to shoot.

7. Never leave your gun unat-
tended unless you unload it first

According to the prediction of
Ducks Unlimited, a national or-
ganization which is interested in
the perpetuation of ducks and
duck hunting for future gen-
erations, the hatch of young
ducklings this year up in Can-
ada is the largest ever to make
the southern trip down the fly-way- s.

Presumably Nebraska hunters
will be blessed with a fair share

HEART BREAK
POISED OX TERROR

JOAN CRAWFORD
fx

Rizzuto home with the first run.
The Dodgers eame right back

In the bottom of the fourth with
with a single and Reese walked to
fill the bases with one out.

Kuzava went in for Raschi and "SUDDEN FEAR'the tying run.

"FOOTBALL

THRILLS"
Mnj--. Showing Wit

f saajtasssajsaaswii i m II ill

lSti

got Snider and Robinson to popDuke Snider singled sharalv to
8. Never climb a tree or a fence right field. Jackie Robmson and: up to the infield, carl tJsKine,

of this record progeny of duck- - with a loaded gun. Rov Camnanella laid down sue- -; hero oi ine linn game, came oui
cessive bunts to load the bases, to pitch for the Dodgers.lings. Some years ago Nebraskan's 9. Never shoot at a flat "hard,

Neither team scored after that.

State Theatre today
FEAVKIE LAING

"RAINBOW ROUND MY SHOULDER"

In TECHNICOLOR
ALSO

"RED SNOW"

who contributed to this cause surface or the surface of water, Gil Hodges sent a liner to Gene
10. Do not mix gunpowder and

alcohol
Woodling caught Reese's ninth

inning fly to end the game,
out to Gil McDougald to get out
of the hole.

Woodling in left field. Snider
scored after the catch.

Reynolds, who had come in for
Lopat, struck out George Shuba

ai U ZAMjyj LIne

(Ducks Unlimited) were told that
their dollars would build a mon-
strous duck pond up in the hatch-
ing country in Canada, and now
at long last this magnificent ef-

fort is paying off in better hunt-
ing.

Possession limit this year is 10
ducks, (on the second day), in-

cluding only one wood duck. This
refers to a brilliantly colored
species rather than a lumber re-
plica.

The other regulations are very
exacting and of course most im-

portant is the requirement of a
valid license, Including a duck
stamp, ($2 at the nearest post
office).

Daily bag limit on geese is also

HgHjl
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Ted James Works
With Husker Squad

Ted James Jr., end on the lb51
Nebraska squad, has been cleared
by his doctors for more action on
the gridiron. Ted was forced out
of action when a slight heart con-

dition was shown in an examina-
tion. Ted will join the B team and
attempt to catch up the ground
lost during his enforced layoff. He
is the son of Ted James who
played center for Nebraska in the
1920's.

liest tackles on the Husker
squad.

Verl has lettered two years,
playing mainly on defense as a
sophomore, and playing both of-

fense and defense last year. He
is not big as football players go,
standing 6 feet tall, and weigh-
ing 190 pounds, but he uses his
stature to the best possible ad-
vantage.

Verl's borne town is Mitchell,
Nebraska, where he played high
school football, basketball, and
track. He was an all --stater at
fullback in class B football.

Enrolled in Teacher's college,
he Intends to teach and coach
football in high school when his
army duty is terminated. He is
a member of "N" Club and Al-

pha Tau Omega fraternity.
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5, with possession limit of 5.

Shooting of swans is strictly CUrtarlGlenn Baldwinverboten, and subject to heavy
penalties. So be sure you look N club Alumni President
before you shoot. It may not be a."
White-front- ed goose. Glenn Baldwin, Lincoln, who

Regulations are essentially the lettered in track in 1923, is the
same as in previous years. You;new president of the Alumni N

cannot shoot out of automobiles 'Club. Wilson D. (Bill) Bryans,

Reed Lincoln,Ralph (Whitey)
treasurer.

The Alumni N Club was reor
ganized in 1949 with represents'

or jeeps or off horseback, or from! Omaha, is vice president; Ernest itives named in each of 20 districts
- . TT..UI TAnwj. .anfatara Btifl 4 Vi --fill Vl rtl 1 1 4Vl CTMTP

airplanes. However, you can use numa, ocnmi.ct ...ib... ...

STUDENTS PREFER 1 OKIES

SURVEY!
HATI0H-WID- EEverything on campus hss

rfflk

these methods in transporting
yourself to the duck hunting areas
as long as these particular con-
veyances named are not used in
the direct action of taking the
game.

Many of the fines from last
year were due to violations of
the refutation of havlntr a load-

ed run in the car. There can be
no shells in the run, or maga-.ln- e

of the run while it is in an
automobile according to the rul-
ing by the Attorney General's
office at the state house.

gone starlz, raving
R student interviews in

on actual
prefer LucXies..wide survey tased

Nation
more smo- - rrevealsnomine collegesTime limit on shooting ducks I ,m0m--1- 0'0

vide margin.
and ty aand geese is of great Importance.

Shooting starts at hour before
sunrise to one hour before sun
set, except on the first day of the
season when the hour of opening

other cigarette
tnan any

4ftn LucXies1 tetter taste. Survey also shows

colleges
shall be 12 o'clock noon.

The state has been separated
into time-zone- s', which are listed reason t. ' thesein

ined far ore soXerson the back of the current regula-
tions, 8nd must be followed to the
letter. Refer to them before Luclcy StriKe ga

ipal trands coined.
tw other princ

than the nation'
RTUDEHTS !

shooting time.
PHEASANT SEASON opens

Oct. 17, thru Nov. 23 in tone
1, and includes roughly three-fourt- hs

of the state except the
north central section which was
hard hit by the blizzards, and
will be opened only on a limited
urn lt.

. vour iAicxy
Hurry! Hurry! for every

one we use. IVppy-Go-Luck- y.The limit on cock pheasants will

VVi'be 4 birds, and all phensants taken
miiKt rplnln sex identification,

"Arrow
I '

either head or feet must be left
on the bird. Federal and state

nctuaries will of course be
closed, also other refuges and
areas posted by the game com-

mission as pheasant restocking
areas.

On Oct. 11-- 15 in a restricted
section of the state, primarily the
northwest section; there will be
an open season on grouse and
prairie chickens. Also a quail sea-

son storting Nov. 1 thru the 23 In

tire southeast section of the state.
Generally speaklnr the section

of the state which is located
south of the Platte River seems
to be the best prospects for
pheasant hunting this year.
Following are the 10 command-

ments of safety. Nuf s:iid.
1. Treat every pun with the re-cn- or

'rini a loaded cun.

Plaid Sports Shirts in a wide

selection of colors and fabrics

5.00 up

t

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER !

FOR A CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER SOXE

Ba Hapf-(!- 3 HZsMn t.
C G

ARROW
O A. T. Ca "sodoct or AMBKICA'f LCAXtlMC VMNVrACTUMCa Of CIOASUnTCS

L SHIRTS Till UNDERWlAR HANDKf RCHUFS SPORTS SHIRTS
2. Carry onlv empty guns, taken

--down or with the action open


